
 

Altars of Patriarchs - 1 (Gen 12-13) 
 Altars played the central role in the faith of Patriarchs. They were powerful 

spiritual landmarks in their spiritual journeys, and also a direct link to the land of 
God’s promises. The patriarchs built altars to God wherever they went. (Noah’s 
‘altar of salvation’ in Gen 8:20).  

 Compare Lot & Abraham (2 Pet 2:7-8). Lot’s soul was vexed or tormented because 
he knew God, but could not break away from sinful influences. Notable difference 
is that patriarchs built altars, but Lot did not. ‘~spiritual anchors for the family’. 

 What is ‘altar’? It is a place of worship & sacrifice’ (‘connection with God’). 
Common phrase associated with altar = “…called on the name of the Lord.” - 
Consistent devotional (prayer) life. “Fools and blind! For which is greater, the gift 
or the altar that sanctifies it?” (Matt 23:19)  

1. Altar of Promise (Gen 12:6-7) – specific link between Gen 12:1-3 promise to the 
land. Abraham’s 1st response = build the altar (entry point) & ‘claims’ that land. 
Altar as ‘promise converter’ (Canaanites were in the land!) Are we converting the 
‘promises of God’ through prayer life?  
a. Terebinth (sacred tree): ‘oak tree?’; Shechem: ‘shoulder’; Moreh: 

‘stretching/archer’. Abraham puts the 1st landmark of the ‘spiritual 
‘ownership’ of land there! i.e. God’s ownership. ‘Blessing & Curse’ 
pronounced there! (Deut 11:26-30).  

b. C.f. Rev 8:1-5 Golden altar ‘before’ the throne. ‘Incense’ = prayers of the 
saints. God claiming the land in 8:5ff. Also the golden altar before the ark of 
God. Connection to the throne is the ‘altar’ – ‘God’s voice from the altar (Rev 
6:9-11; 9:13; 16:7).’ 

c. Importance of ‘personal’; ‘family’; ‘church’; ‘national’ altars. We must put 
God’s lordship over these areas – esp. over the family! We shouldn’t just 
accept the state of backslidden children.  

d. Compare Lot & Abraham (2 Peter 2:7-8). Lot’s soul was ‘vexed’ or 
‘tormented’, because he knew God, but could not break away from sinful 
influences. Notable difference is that patriarchs built altars, but Lot did not. 
‘~spiritual anchors for the family’. 

2. Altar of Testing & Restoration (Gen 12:8-9) –between Bethel (‘House of God’) 
& Ai (‘Heap of Ruins’) – neither in Bethel, nor in Ai, but in between. Abraham 
@cross roads! [Altar was supposed to be in ‘Bethel’ as ‘strategic prophetic centre’ 
(Gen 28:17; 35:1; Jud 20:26), not in Ai (Josh 7)] 
a. Abraham takes the wrong turn and goes off course: Egypt (Gen 12:10-20). 

Why? Famine in the land. ‘Rain fall’ vs’ ‘Nile delta’ What is expedient to 
human eyes. Human reasoning without asking the Lord. In Egypt, Abraham 
almost sold his wife to Pharaoh, but God intervenes and rescues Abraham! 
Grace! ‘Thank God, He factors in our stupidity!’ 

b. With warts and all, Abraham continually built altars throughout his life! This is 
one the secret of the men & women of God.  

c. Then Abraham returns to this same altar where he went off rail, and ‘calls on 
the name of the Lord.’ (Gen 13:4). These altars were the ‘anchor’ of his 
spiritual journey. Lot has no such anchor. Once he takes the wrong turn he 
drifts into oblivion. ‘No altar, no anchor.’  

d. “What! Could you not watch with Me for one hour? Watch and pray, lest you 
enter into temptation. The spirit is indeed willing, but the flesh is weak.” (Matt 
26:39-40) 

e. When we pass through times of testing and trouble, the ‘altar of God’ is the 
‘anchor of hope’ like the horns of the altar! (Heb 6:13-20). Altar at the centre 
of our life & the voice from the altar to guide us. (Ps 43:1-5). 

3. Altar of Separation (Gen 13:18) – @ Hebron. Lot separates from Abraham and 
goes eastward/southwards. Near Sodom & Zoar.  
a. How hard it must have been for Abraham to part with his ‘son like nephew’ 

and that out of servants’ strife! (Gen 12:4-5; Acts 7:4). Probably a deathblow 
to Abraham natural hope. Abraham thought of Lot as a ‘son’, but Lot thought 
of Abraham as one of the ‘uncles’ 

b. Contrary to M.E. custom. Abraham gives the 1st choice to Lot. A sign of love & 
affection (Abraham: We are ‘brethren’.) ‘Lot chose for himself’ east/south 
plain as it ‘looked like the garden of the Lord’ (13:10-11) – i.e. toward Sodom, 
‘extremely wicked before the Lord.’ ‘Zoar’ – ‘insignificance/smallness’. With 
this Lot’s life recedes to insignificance.  

c. Abraham stayed within the promise land, and the Lord appeared to Abraham 
after Lot had separated from him and says, (1) “Lift your eyes now and look 
from the place where you are – northward, southward, eastward, and 
westward. For the all the land which you see I give to you and your 
descendants forever; (2) and I will make your descendants as the dust of the 
earth (would you have believed?); (3) Arise, walk in the land through its length 
and its width, for I give it to you.”  

d. When our fleshly vision dies, the vision from God becomes clearer! Now God 
is telling Abraham to do a “prayer walk!” Altar at Hebron (‘The Hebrew 
Place’), Mamre (‘Amorite’) later became Abraham’s family burial site in 
Hebron (Gen 23:19).  

Discussion Questions:  
1. What are the significant promises you have received from the Lord? Are you 

converting them into realities through the life of prayers?  
2. How is the ‘altar’ of God important to us during times of testing?  
3. How does God’s vision become stronger when our visions die? 


